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ABSTRACT 

A novel approach to hybrid hydraulic vehicles drive component sizing methodology 

based on the Willans Line method is proposed in this paper. The proposed method is used 

to develop a scalable mathematical model of hydraulic unit efficiency maps, thus helping 

the designer regarding an appropriate hydraulic unit choice when target unit data is 

difficult to obtain. The hydraulic unit efficiency model is also verified against catalogue 

data for different unit sizes, and the method is validated by means of detailed 

approximation error analysis. The proposed method can be particularly useful in optimal 

component sizing and parameterization studies of hydraulic drives in general, with 

possible applications to hybrid hydraulic vehicle power-trains. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hydraulic power-trains and related hybrid drives have found numerous applications 

in those engineering problems requiring high power density and high torque such as: 

heavy construction machinery [1], heavy duty road vehicles for sanitation and waste 

removal [2], diesel engine-powered rail cars and locomotives [3], and wind turbine 

transmissions capable of maintaining constant generator speed regardless of wind 

variations [4]. Moreover, hybridization of road vehicles has been steadily increasing, 

because it is able to provide significant gains in fuel economy [5], and also to facilitate 

reductions in greenhouse gases emissions [6]. This may be a powerful motivator for 

increased acceptance of hybrid vehicles by a typical purchaser [7]. 

Due to the fact that hybrid power-trains in general consist of two or more different 

energy sources, many power-train topologies are currently being implemented. These
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may range from simpler ones, such as series and parallel hybrid drives, to the more 

complex series-parallel structures [8]. Depending on the type of energy storage system 

used, hybrid power-trains are typically categorized as Hybrid Electric (HE) or Hybrid 

Hydraulic (HH). The former type is typically encountered in personal transportation in 

so-called Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEV) [9] featuring battery energy storage systems. 

The latter hydro-pneumatic energy storage systems are often used in Hybrid Hydraulic 

Vehicles (HHV) for municipal heavy-duty waste disposal or delivery purposes [2]. 

Hybrid power-trains comprising flywheel mechanical energy storage [10] or pneumatic 

energy storage [11] are much less common. 

In the case of HH drives for vehicular applications, different topologies may be 

considered depending on the field of application [12]. As indicated by the study 

presented in [13], properly sized hydro-pneumatic energy storage (i.e. hydraulic 

accumulator) represents a key aspect of operation of a HHV propulsion system. 

Moreover, sufficiently detailed mathematical models of both the hydraulic accumulator 

[14] and hydraulic pump/motor units [15] are needed for accurate hydraulic drive energy 

flow and dynamic behaviour analyses. These models may then be used as a basis for the 

design of control strategies suitable for heavy-duty hybrid vehicle power-trains [16].  

The aforementioned strategies may also be equipped with regenerative braking 

capabilities [17] and adaptation to varying hydraulic unit operating conditions [18].  

For example, in vehicular applications, HH drives are subject to power cycles 

characterized by frequent “starting-and-stopping”. Therefore, high-magnitude 

regenerative braking action is needed in order to maximize the potential of energy 

recovery [17]. This may be particularly emphasized for commercial vehicles subject to 

specialized driving missions, such as city buses and waste collection trucks [10]. Since 

the high power density of hydraulic accumulators may facilitate notable kinetic energy 

recovery potential, their round trip efficiencies may reach up to 94% [10]. This is well 

above the round-trip efficiency of batteries currently used within HEV’s, whose 

round-tip efficiency is typically around 80% [19]. Furthermore, so-called mild HEV’s 

may be subject to notable battery degradation under frequent starting and stopping 

regimes, as well as due to operating temperature variations [20]. Thus, the recently 

shown fuel consumption reduction potential of HHV’s in personal transportation [21] 

may represent an additional incentive for their more widespread use. 

The typically complex structure of hybrid power-train provides many design 

opportunities in terms of power-train topology selection, components sizing and energy 

management controls. All together these terms have influence on the power-train cost 

and efficiency [8]. The hydraulic drive analyzed in this work assumes a hydromotor or a 

pump unit coupled with a prime mover in the form of electric machine or an internal 

combustion engine. In order to find the optimal components and respective operational 

parameters of such HH transmission unit based on limited manufacturers’ data, a 

systematic hydraulic drive sizing and parameterization methodology needs to be derived. 

This model may then be used to provide insights into the hydraulic drive operation.  

One example of such an approach has been given in [22] for the case of heavy-duty 

excavator, which has been subsequently used for its energy efficiency optimization [23]. 

In order to achieve this, energy efficiency and power losses of the hydraulic drive need to 

be analyzed with respect to the input power, and expressed in the form of efficiency maps 

with respect to hydraulic fluid pressure and flow (speed) [1]. The polynomial 

approximations may be used to characterize the power losses, such as shown in reference 

[1]. Polynomial approximations of pump capacity with respect to specific pumping speed 

may also be utilized, as shown in [24]. Similar efficiency map-based approach has been 

employed in [4] to dimension and parameterize the hydrostatic transmission in order to 

achieve operation in the maximum efficiency region of the radial piston pump system. 
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Having this in mind, this paper proposes a novel approach to HH drive component 

sizing methodology based on the Willans† Line method [25]. This method has been 

previously successfully applied to electrical machine model scaling [26], and internal 

combustion engine re-sizing [27]. It is, therefore, adopted in this paper to develop a 

scalable mathematical model of a hydraulic pump (or motor) units, which may be found 

in HHV drive applications [10]. This scalable model would be able to predict hydraulics 

pump efficiency for different size which would be particularly useful for optimal 

hydraulic drive component sizing and parameterization studies. Moreover, such an 

approach may also be suitable for sizing and energy efficiency analysis of similar 

hydraulic power systems, such as pipeline-based pump-turbine reversible systems [24]. 

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the hydraulic unit (pump) 

model with model parameters taken from catalogue data, followed by the approximation 

based on Willans Line method. The proposed methodology is elaborated in detail and 

modified to suit the hydraulic unit model definition in Section 3. The final scalable 

hydraulic unit model is verified against catalogue data for different unit sizes and the 

method approximation error is analyzed in detail in Section 4. Concluding observations 

are given in Section 5. 

HYDRAULIC PUMP UNIT 

This section presents a straightforward mathematical model of hydraulic pump power 

conversion from mechanical to hydraulic (pressure/flow) form, facilitated by the 

hydraulic drive pump unit. 

Pump unit losses model 

In typical HHV applications, the main power is produced by internal combustion 

engine in the form of mechanical torque and rotational speed [28]. This input mechanical 

power (Pi) to the hydraulic unit is characterized by its mechanical torque (τ) and angular 

velocity (ω), as follows: 

 

iP  = τ × ω  (1)

 

The corresponding hydraulic unit output power (Po) is given by fluid pressure (p) and 

volumetric flow (Q), as: 

 

oP  = p × Q  (2)

 

The ideal relation between fluid pressure and mechanical torque is described as [29]: 

 

( )0ppD=pD=τ i −∆  (3)

 

where D is pump displacement and ∆p is pressure difference between unit input pressure 

p0 and output pressure p. Note that for open loop hydraulics systems, p0 is equal to the 

environment pressure (if the resistance in the return line can be neglected).  

In the latter case, the pressure difference is equal to the unit output pressure ∆p ≈ p. 

Note also that the unit displacement (D) is related to the unit volume (V) according to  

D = V/2π. The theoretical relationship between angular speed (ω) and volumetric flow 

(Qt) is given by [28]: 

 

                                                 
† More about Mr. Willans’ life and work can be found in the paper: Willans, Kyrle W., “Peter William 

Willans (1851-1892)”, Transactions of the Newcomen Society, Vol. 28, No. 1, pp 21-34, 1951. 
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t iQ ω D=  (4)

 

Figure 1 shows the schematic representation of a hydraulic pump unit model which 

includes two types of power losses. The first source of losses is related to the so-called 

hydro-mechanical effects, which include viscous friction losses, mechanical friction 

losses, and hydrodynamic losses. These losses may be represented by the 

hydro-mechanical efficiency coefficient (ηmt). The second source of losses is associated 

with volumetric losses which include internal and external leakage and compressibility 

losses [28]. These losses can be lumped together and represented as additional leakage 

flow (Ql), or, alternatively, as equivalent volumetric efficiency coefficient  

ηvol = (Qt – Ql)/Qt = Q/Qt [10]. Overall unit efficiency can than be represented as the 

product of hydro-mechanical and volumetric efficiency ηtot = ηmtηvol. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. A schematic representation of hydraulic pump unit 

 

According to Figure 1, the effect of hydro-mechanical efficiency on the developed 

torque can be directly included into the torque vs. pressure relationship in the following 

manner: 
 

mt

1
p = η τ

D
 (5)

 

using the relationship between angular speed (ω) and volumetric flow (Q) which takes 

into account the volumetric efficiency, which is given by: 
 

volQ = η ωD  (6)

 

Inserting eq. (5) and eq. (6) into eq. (1), yields the following power equation: 
 

o vol mt tot iP  = η η ωτ = η P  (7)

Pump unit parameters 

Typically, the HHV transmission consists of hydraulic axial piston units (pump and 

motors) in a so-called swash-plate or bent axis design [21]. After an exhaustive catalogue 

search, a Parker-Hannifin’s hydraulic variable displacement pump from P1 series [30] 

has been selected for this study as a representative example of the axial piston pump in 

the category of swash-plate design. The aforementioned P1 pump series can be ordered in 

7 different sizes (corresponding 7 different displacement values), as shown in Table 1, 

and with power ratings starting with 30 kW for P1-018 model, up to 140 kW for P1-140 

model. 

Figure 2 shows the catalogue data and derived maps for the P1-160 pump unit and the 

case of maximum displacement. These data are used herein to illustrate the pump 
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mechanical parameters, i.e., its total efficiency (ηtot) (Figure 2a), input power (Pi)  

(Figure 2b) and output flow (Q) (Figure 2c) with respect to pump pressure drop and 

driving axle rotational speed (n) [rpm]. Magenta-coloured ‘+’ markers in Figure 2 denote 

the catalogue data points, whereas the remaining map data are obtained by using cubic 

interpolation between data points. Catalogue [30] also provides the same data for each 

unit model. 
 

Table 1. P1 series type pump catalogue data 

 

Pump model Pump displacement (D) [cm3/rev] Max. working pressure (p) [bar] 

P1-018 

P1-028 

P1-045 

P1-060 

P1-075 

P1-100 

P1-140 

18 

28 

45 

60 

75 

100 

140 

350 

 

 
 

Figure 2. P1-060 unit maximum displacement catalogue data for: overall efficiency (a); input power 

(b) and output flow (c) 

 

Based on eq. (1) and eq. (5), the pump hydro-mechanical efficiency map may be 

obtained from the input power map Pi(ω, ∆p) as follows: 
 

mt
i ( , )

pωD
η

P ω p

∆
=

∆
 (8)

 

where the angular speed (ω) [rad/s] is obtained from rotational speed (n) [rpm] as 

follows: 
 

30

nπ
ω=  (9)

 

Similarly, from the Figure 2c, and flow (Q) vs. speed (ω) relationship in eq. (6), the 

volumetric efficiency may be calculated as: 
 

vol

Q
η

ωD
=  (10)

APPROXIMATION BASED ON WILLANS LINE MODEL 

This section presents the hydraulic unit power losses approximation based on Willans 

Line method, and the resulting derivation of the scalable hydraulic unit model. 
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Underlying principle of approximation method 

Willans Line rule has been applied in [25] to describe the relationship between the 

load and steam consumption for a turbine governed by means of throttling. Subsequently, 

the method has been extended to describe the energy conversion devices in hybrid 

electric and conventional vehicles, which included electric machines [26], and internal 

combustion engines [27]. In particular, [26] has proposed that this rule might be 

applicable to any power converting unit under stationary (steady-state) conditions in 

order to estimate its efficiency. 

By definition, the Willans Line approximation for a power converter unit is 

represented as a straight line with line slope (k) which represents the internal energy 

conversion efficiency of the converter, and line offset (Pwl) which represents external 

(parasitic) losses [26]: 
 

o i wlP  = kP P−  (11)

 

The total efficiency power converter is calculated from the relationship between the 

input and output power given by eq. (7), which yields after rearranging: 
 

i wl o
tot

i i

kP P P
η

P P

−
= =  (12)

 

If all power losses are lumped together as a single loss source (Pl), then the output 

power is given by Po = Pi – Pl, and the total efficiency can be then expressed as: 
 

i l
tot

i

P P
η

P

−
=  (13)

 

Combining eq. (12) and eq. (13), yields the following relationship between the overall 

power losses (Pl), slope (k) and offset parameter (Pwl) as follows: 
 

l wl i (1 )P P P k= + −  (14)

 

According to [31], the above overall power losses of the prime mover (i.e., electric or 

internal combustion motor) are described by a power losses map Pl(τ, ω), dependent on 

motor torque and speed. These losses are then approximated by a second-order torque vs. 

speed polynomial relationship as follows: 
 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2
l 2 1 0, = + +P τ ω c ω τ c ω τ c ω  (15)

 

where c2(ω), c1(ω) and c0(ω) are angular speed-dependent coefficients of the above 

polynomial approximation. These coefficients are determined in [32] by means of convex 

optimization. This approach can be iteratively combined with the dynamic programming 

optimization algorithm, as shown in [33], in order to provide more precise estimates of 

approximation parameters values. 

Application to hydraulic pump unit characterization 

Even though the hydraulic unit power conversion process is typically defined by its 

efficiency [eq. (7)], an alternative approach based on overall power losses Pl(τ, ω) may 

also be used: 
 

i o l ( , )P P P τ ω= +        ( )l= + ,τω pQ P τ ω  (16)
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The power losses data points Pl(τ,ω) for a P1-060 hydraulic pump unit are represented 

by the map shown in Figure 3a, which has been derived from the overall unit efficiency 

map previously introduced in Figure 2a. Note that the unit efficiency map in Figure 2a 

has been presented in terms of rotational speed (n) and pressure drop (∆p), whereas the 

power losses map in Figure 3a is given in terms of angular speed (ω) and driving torque 

(τ). Hence, in order to equate the aforementioned maps, conversion from n to ω and ∆p 

toτ needed to be carried out, taking into account the hydro-mechanical efficiency defined 

by eq. (8). 

For each angular velocity (ω) and torque (τ) value pair, proper values of coefficients c0, 

c1 and c2 of the second-order polynomial approximation in eq. (15) need to be found.  

This can be done by numerically solving a system of equations for each torque vs. speed 

data point, and the resulting maps of speed-dependent approximation coefficients are shown 

in Figure 3b. By using eq. (15) and coefficient values from Figure 3b, the power losses 

approximation map in Figure 3c is obtained. The resulting approximation percentile error 

(i.e., relative error between the original power losses map in Figure 3a and approximated 

map in Figure 3c) is presented in Figure 3d. It shows that the proposed approximation based 

on Willans Line is accurate within 5% over a wide range of hydraulic unit operating 

regimes. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. P1-060 hydraulic unit original: power losses map (a); approximation coefficients (b); 

approximation map (c) and approximation error (d) 

Scalable pump unit approximation model 

In order to derive the rules for model up/down-scaling, and, thus, to achieve 

straightforward model scalability reported in the aforementioned references (see e.g. 

[32]), the scaling factor (sp) is introduced. This factor is defined as the ratio between 

original unit size which is used to derive coefficient values c0(ω)…c2(ω), and 

approximated unit size, wherein for hydraulic units, size directly corresponds to device 

displacement (D). Hence, the scaling factor is defined as: 
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app

p
orig

D
s

D
=  (17)

 

where Dapp is approximated unit displacement and Dorig is original unit displacement.  

Based on the above relationship, the scalable power losses (Pls) can be re-written as: 

 

( )ls p l= ,P s P τ ω  (18)

 

Since the input argument of the approximation polynomial in eq. (15) is the pump unit 

torque, while its coefficients are speed-dependent and do not depend on unit torque, the 

aforementioned scaling factor only refers to torque values as follows: 

 

s p=τ s τ  (19)

 

By combining eq. (19) and eq. (15), and inserting them into eq. (18), the following 

form of scalable polynomial approximation map is obtained [32]: 

 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

2

s s
ls s p 2 1 0

p p

, = + +
τ τ

P τ ω s c ω c ω c ω
s s

  
  

  
  

 (20)

 

which, after multiplication with the scaling factor (sp) yields the following form of 

overall losses map relationship [32]: 

 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
2
s

ls s 2 1 s 0 p
p

, = + +
τ

P τ ω c ω c ω τ c ω s
s

 (21)

METHOD APPROXIMATION ERROR 

This section presents the model scalability verification methodology, and related 

discussion of the proposed method approximation error. 

Scalable model verification 

For each hydraulic unit from the Parker-Hannifin’s P1 series, the power losses map 

Pl(τ,ω) is calculated first from the total unit efficiency map (Figure 2a) by using  

Pl = Pi(1 − ηtot) from eq. (13), while also taking into account the aforementioned 

relationships between rotational speed (n) and angular speed (ω) and between pressure 

drop (∆p) and output torque (τ). The resulting (i.e., converted) total efficiency map for 

P1-160 in τ vs. ω coordinate frame is presented in Figure 4a. This result has been 

accompanied by the speed-dependent approximation coefficient values c0(ω)…c2(ω), 

which have been determined from the power losses map (see discussion on Willans Line 

approximation above, and Figures 3a and 3b for P1-060 unit). To verify the accuracy of 

the approximation method, the scaled polynomial approximation in eq. (21) has been 

utilized with different values of polynomial approximation coefficients c0(ω)…c2(ω), 

and sizing coefficient (sp). The approximated power losses map, obtained by using  

eq. (13), is then converted to approximated total efficiency map, and the resulting 

difference between the original map and approximated is calculated. 

Figure 4 shows the comparison between the original P1-060 pump efficiencies 

obtained from the catalogue data (Figure 4a), and the approximate efficiency map shown 

in Figure 4b. The latter approximation is obtained by using approximation coefficients 
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c0(ω)…c2(ω) obtained from the P1-075 pump unit data [30], and scaled down by the 

scaling factor sp = Dapp/Dorig = 60/75 = 0.8 [eq. (17)]. Figure 4c shows the relative 

difference (percentile error) between the original and approximated efficiency maps, as 

well as the mean error value, maximum error value and error standard deviation.  

The latter results point out to rather small approximation error bounds, which indicates 

that the approximation methodology based on Willans Line can predict the efficiency 

data values obtained from the manufacturer’s catalogue with very good accuracy. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. P1-060 hydraulics unit: original efficiency map (a); approximated and scaled efficiency 

map (b) and approximation error (c) 

Overall approximation accuracy assessment 

In order to determine the overall model approximation accuracy, efficiency maps of 

all types of P1 units within the series have been compared, wherein the comparison has 

been performed between the catalogue efficiency data and scaled-model approximated 

efficiency data. The comparison results are shown in Figure 5 where Dorig represents 

displacement of hydraulic unit which has been used to define coefficients c0(ω)…c2(ω), 

while Dapp represents the unit displacement which has been used for the scaled 

approximation efficiency calculation for the purpose of comparison. Notably, the mean 

error plot in Figure 5a shows that the mean value of approximation error for all 

combinations is less than 5.5%. The maximum error plot in Figure 5b shows that for 

combination Dorig = 100 cm3/rev and Dapp = 75 cm3/rev the maximum error may reach up 

to 20%. However, this maximum error value refers to the boundary of the efficiency 

difference map (similar to the characteristic shown in Figure 4c). 
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Figure 5. Overall approximation errors: mean value (a); max value (b) and standard deviation (c) 

CONCLUSIONS 

The paper has presented the scalable approximation of hydraulic unit (pump) 

efficiency model based on Willans Line method. The unit model parameters are taken 

from the manufacturer’s catalogue, and the resulting scalable hydraulic unit model has 

been verified against catalogue data for different unit sizes, and the approximation error 

of the proposed methodology has been analyzed by means of comparing the actual 

catalogue data and anticipated model-based data. For all considered combinations, the 

overall approximation mean error is less then 5.5%, and maximum error is always less 

then 20%, with largest absolute errors corresponding to the efficiency map data boundary 

curve.  

Based on the presented results, the proposed approximation method has shown a clear 

potential to become a valuable tool for different component size efficiency assessment in 

hybrid hydraulic vehicles. It is anticipated that it would be particularly useful in those cases 

when efficiency maps of differently sized units are not available. In this respect, the 

proposed method might be a valuable aid in optimal hydraulic drive component sizing and 

parameterization studies. 

Future work would be directed towards a more comprehensive assessment of Willans 

Line method based on a more detailed hydraulic pump unit efficiency data set compared to 

the basic catalogue data presented herein. Experimental verification of thus obtained 

efficiency map data may then be conducted on a target hydraulic pump/motor system. 

Finally, these results may be used as a basis for the development of a comprehensive 

simulation model of hybrid hydraulic vehicle power-train aimed at vehicle fuel/energy 

efficiency assessment for different power-train operating regimes. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

c0,1,2 polynomial coefficients [-] 

D unit displacement [cm3/rev] 

Dapp approximated unit displacement [cm3/rev] 

Dorig original unit displacement [cm3/rev] 

k internal energy conversion efficiency [-] 
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n rotational speed [rpm] 

p pressure [bar] 

p0 input pressure [bar] 

P power [kW] 

Pi input mechanical power [kW] 

Pls scalable power losses [kW] 

Po output unit power [kW] 

Pwl external (parasitic) power losses [kW] 

Q output volumetric flow [L/min] 

Ql leakage volumetric flow [L/min] 

Qt theoretical volumetric flow [L/min] 

sp scaling factor [-] 

V unit volume [dm3] 

Greek letters 

∆p pressure difference [bar] 

ηhyd hydro-mechanical efficiency [-] 

ηtot total efficiency [-] 

ηvol volumetric efficiency [-] 

τ mechanical torque [Nm] 

τs scaled mechanical torque [Nm] 

ω angular velocity [rad/s] 
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